ALASKA CRUISETOUR EXPEDITION
June 17 - 28, 2022
EXPEDITION HIGHLIGHTS

YOUR EXPEDITION LEADER

1 night in downtown Vancouver w/group airport transfer

A dedicated Entourage Expedition

7 night Alaska cruise with your choice of cabin view

Leader will accompany this trip.

Group cocktail party

Bob Winter has lead numerous trips to

Meals in main dining room on the ship

Alaska over the years.

Exclusive Direct-to-the-Wilderness Alaska rail service
3x night Alaska lodging in Denali, McKinley and Anchorage with transfers
Natural History Tour into Denali National Park
Entourage and Chamber tour hosts
Low initial deposit

DAY 1 | DEPARTURE USA
Depart from the US to Vancouver, Canada. Enjoy the rest of your day on your own in this amazing city.

DAYS 2 - 9 | NORTHBOUND CRUISE
Welcome aboard the Majestic Princess as we sail northbound. Our cruise is scheduled to make stops at three
ports of call:
Ketchikan. Ketchikan is known as Alaska's "First City" because it's the first major community travelers come
to as they journey north. The day is at your leisure to enjoy exploring or joining an optional excursion.
Juneau. Today Juneau is famous not only for gold and government but also for its breathtakingly beautiful
glaciers and stunning views of both water and mountains. The day is at your leisure to enjoy exploring or
joining an optional excursion.
Skagway. Skagway was the gateway to the gold fields for the thousands who flocked to Alaska and the Yukon
with the hop of striking it rich. The day is at your leisure to enjoy exploring or joining an optional excursion.
In addition to the three port calls listed above, we are have two days of scenic cruising planned:
Glacier Bay National Park. For many people, the higghlight of an Alaskan cruise is a visit to a glacier. These
natural formations are best viewed from the decks of a cruise ship or your own balcony as you can get close to
the action. When it comes to the best viewing opportunities in Alaska, Glacier Bay National Park frequently
ranks among the best for its natural scenery, wildlife spotting and the unique learning opportunities available
to travelers visiting on a cruise ship.
College Fjord. Harvard Glacier is the largest of the College Fjord Alaskan glaciers at its northwest head and it
is the second largest tidewater glacier in Prince William Sound.

DAYS 9 - 11 | ALASKA INTERIOR
After porting in Whittier, we will disembark our ship and step aboard the Wilderness Express rail for our journey
north. Direct-to-the-Wilderness rail service provides a fabulous beginning to an incredible journey, with
magnificent scenery and friendly Princess service all along the way. We'll arrive refreshed for our very first night
on land in Alaska.
Night 9 = Denali Princess Wilderness Lodge
Enjoy an included educational tour into Denali National Park the next morning. The views along the route are
amazing. We will continue onto our next hotel.
Night 10 = Mt. McKinley Princess Wilderness Lodge
Upon our arrival at this lodge, you could consider an optional excursion or relax and enjoy the 20,310-foot
mountain itself which is usually visible from nearly anywhere on the lodge's property. You will also have another
opportunity to join an optional excursion the next morning before our motorcoach transfer to Anchorage.
Night 11 = Anchorage downtown hotel

DAY 12 | RETURN HOME
Depart from Anchorage to home.

ALASKA CRUISETOUR EXPEDITION
June 17 - 28, 2022
MEET THE MAJESTIC PRINCESS
Sail aboard Majestic Princess® and enjoy the signature favorites you’ve always loved as well as exciting additions
including two specialty restaurants with dinner menus crafted by two Michelin-star awarded chefs. Come aboard
and find out what makes this ship so special! A welcoming ambience and innovative offerings create the perfect
way to see the world. From the moment you step aboard, Princess wants you to feel welcomed and right at home.
And with attentive service from a friendly staff that knows what hospitality means, you’ll find your Princess® ship
truly is your home away from home. Indulge your appetite whenever you wish on board Princess®. Every hour, our
chefs are busy baking, grilling and sautéing great-tasting fare from scratch. Original musicals, dazzling magic
shows, feature films, top comedians and nightclubs that get your feet movin’ and groovin’. There’s something
happening around every corner; luckily, you have a whole cruise of days and nights to experience it all.

SHIP FACTS
Guests 3,560
Crew 1,346
(Inaugural Cruise: March 31, 2017)
Guest Cabins: 1,780 total
Number of Decks: 19
6+ dininhg options
12+ activity options
on-board entertainment

WHAT ELSE DO I NEED TO PLAN FOR? THESE ARE SOME OF THE ITEMS NOT INCLUDED
Airfare to Vancouver/from Anchorage
Meals on the land portion
Shore excursions

Travel insurance
Beverages

On-board specialty dining

TERMS AND CONDITIONS | RESPONSIBILITY
Copyright 2021 Regalis Group LLC. This trip is operated by various companies including Entourage Expedtions and it's selected partners. All rights reserved including revision of pricing errors. Travelers must agree to Regalis
Group LLC Terms & Conditions at time of booking as well as those of suppliers. Itinerary presented is a sample and not a guarantee of events. Photos used with permission (Photo Credits: Princess Cruises)
It may be necessary, due to circumstances beyond our control, to amend the program. Hotels listed on brochure subject to change. Force Majeure, altered flight times, road blocks, detours or acts of God may also cause delays. We
reserve the right to make any relevant changes deemed necessary. A deposit will be required to secure a spot on this expedition. Payment terms will be outlined in the terms and conditions on your invoice.

The Wonder Of Our Expeditions
We open doors around the world, so you can go behind the scenes to get a close-up view of our world's treasures.

Our goal is to bring in real life experiences, those once in a lifetime moments that you will possibly never see or
experience again.
Imagine gazing at one of the world's great ancient monuments, or watching the sun set over the Tuscan landscape.
Perhaps you find yourself in the middle of a village square, listening to local musicians and enjoying a completely new
cuisine. To share these unexpected moments with fellow travelers is what Entourage Expeditions is all about.

IT'S ALL ABOUT YOU!
Through our expeditions, you'll enjoy opportunities to be surrounded by natural wonders and exotic wildlife, to explore
celebrated archaeological sites, to learn about different cultures and share in local traditions. Local guides accompany
our expeditions, sharing their knowledge and passion for a region and making each experience enriching, unforgettable
and

UNMATCHED!

Get To Know Entourage

Travel and exploring the world has brought us together over the years and the friendships formed have been truly amazing.
Together we've explored multiple continents and cultures....family, friends and colleagues seeing the wonders of the world up
close, hands-on and in depth.

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?
We are local and just as passionate about seeing the world as you are! Family-like bonds are formed on each and every one of
our expeditions. Lifelong friendships are created as you experience new adventures across the globe.
Your life will be forever transformed.
As we are about to embark on new adventures, we hope you will become part of the

ENTOURAGE FAMILY!

